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Recent 

BA�DING and RECOVERY REPORTS 

Eighteenth Ringing Report for Southern Africa. C. J. 
Vernon. 1976. Ostrich 47: 89-94. 

During the period July I 974 10 June 1975, 47 777 
birds of 475 species were banded, the most frequently 
encountered species being Red-billed Que lea ( 5 649), 
Yellow-billed Duck (3 984), European Swallow (3 005), 
Masked Weaver (2 561) and Red Bishop (2 325). 
Overall in lhe banding scheme the most commonly 
b::nded species are Furopcan Swallow ( 137 266) and 
Red-billed Quclea (89 fi98). During 1974-75, I 589 re
coveries were made. including Jackass Penguin (257). 
Laughing Dove ( 191 l. Cape Teal ( I03 l and Yello�'
billcd Du�k ( 100). A Ruddy Turnstone banded m 
M:lllriliu, was recovered in India. 

Papw, from Ringing Group, Bird Obsenatory, and 
l.ocal Bird Reports. C. J. R. Thorne, R. P, Axton, 
R. F, Green and H. J. Harvey. 1976. Ringing am/ 
Migration I: 121-124. 

Abstracts of papers and reports based on banding and 
ficlJ studies are presented. 

A:-0.AI.YTICAI, STUDIES 

Acorn Woodpecker Breedin,:: Strategy as Affected by 
Starling 1"est-hole Competition. Ruth G. Troetschler. 
1976. Cm,tlor 78: 151-165. 

Stnrlings S11m111s 1·111/mri.1· effectively competed with 
Acorn Woodpeckers Me/111,erpi•s formicil'orou.,· for 
nesting holes. However, the latter excavated more holes 
:,nr.J were :1ble tn successfully breed despite an increase 
i:1 S1:1rlinrs. Alth()ugh the Woodpeckers have a low 
nesting success, they arc long lived and losses of adults 
:,re replaced. the population remaining st:1ble. Increasing 
Starling ccmpetitinn may eventually affect Woodpecker 
breeding. 

An'JJJs,s of Ringing and Subsequent Reco\'erles from 
:, Yorkshire Ulackblrd Roost. Roger and Je:m Jackson. 
197fi. Ri11ging {1111/ Migrlllio11 I: 117-119. 

Of fi l 4 Blackbirds T11rd11s merulll banded in two 
yc:1 rs, 4 3 were recovered, 61 % were adults, 63 % were 
males. and mortality was :1round 32%. 

Uird-Ufe on a Norfolk Farm in Relation to Agri
cultural Chanites. A. L. Bull, C. J. Mead and Kenneth 
Williamson, 1976. Bird Study 23: 163-182. 

A four-year cemus period. follnwing alterations in 
hedgerows and other cover, is compared to a similar 
period prior 10 these changes. Species which preferred 
fields (e.g. Lapwings, Skylarks) showed a marked 
increase, while those dependent on hedgerows often 
declined considerablv. A definite change in community 
,1rncture occurred, but los�es in numbers of some types 
,,r birds were counterbalanced by gains nf olher species. 

CORELLA 1 (2) 

Literature 

Breeding Beha,·lour of Ospreys Pam/ion lwli<u•t11.1· in 
Scotland, Rhys Green. 197fi. Ibis l 18: 475-490. 

Continuous detailed observations have been made of 
an Osprey nest from 1959-1973. Ospreys arrive in the 
breeding area in April. Roles of male and female in 
preparing the nest are described. Both adults incubate, 
but lhe female stays with the ncstlings and the male 
hunts. Fledging occurs at 53 days. Details of size of 
food. frequency of feeding, effects of we:1ther on 
hunting and interactions with other Ospreys and species 
are presented. Behaviour of an unsuccessful pair is 
compared with the successful nne of the study. 

The llrceding Biology of th� Galapagos Hawk, 
f/1111•0 ga/ap11go<•11.1i.1·. Tj. de Vries. l 9i5. J_,_, (,i·rfaw 
65: 29-57. 

Although this hawk, endemic to the Galapagos 
Islands, has decreased in numbers during the past 50 
years lo about 130 pairs. it is not in immediate danger 
of extinction. A territory is held for many years and 
averages 117 h,1 in size. Breeding occurs in all months 
and is influenced by seasonal weather. Hatching success 
is 45%, with 66% first-year mortality, due primarily 
to food shortage. Incubation hists 37 days, Hedging 
50-60 days. and maturity is reached in 2.5-3 years. 

llrecding Biology of the Syh·ia Warbler�. C. F. 
Mason. 1976. Bird Smdy 23: 213-23�. 

Five s:,ecies of Syfria warblers :Lre comparcJ and 
found to differ in various aspects of their breeding 
biology (preferred nesting habitat, height of nesting 
site, peak and duration of laying period). These differ
ences presumubly allow co-existence with minimal com
petition. All species show high hatching and fledging 
success. 

The Diets of Redshank and C·urlew. J. D. Goss
Custand and R. E. Jones. 197fi. Bird Study '.!3: 233-243. 

Diets of both Sandpipers were studied by observarinn 
of food preferences and analysis of pellets. The 
two methods in combination are adequate for general 
surveys, although certain biases occur. Pronounced 
i:eason:11 changes were observed fur both �pccics. 

A Fauna! Sune,· of East Australian Rainfore�ts. 
Birds. J. A. Broadbent i11 J. A. Broadbent and S. Clarke 
(Eds), 1976. The Australian Museum. 132 pp. 

Various rainforests in mid-eastern :ind nor!h-eastern 
Queensland ,ind northern NSW were investigated during 
1975-76. Birds were among the six animal groups sur
veyed. Visual observation l spot censusing) and mist 
netting were used to obtain relative frequencies of 
different specks. Avian populations of different rain
forest types are compared. Results, descriptions :md 
limitations of techniques are presented. 
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The l\lovemcnh of Storm Petrels a� Shown by 
Ringing. A. R. \fainwood. 1 9 76. Ringing a11d Mi!!ratio11 
I :  98- 1 0.:1. 

Recoveries of Storm Petrels Jlydroba/c's pl'iai::icus 
banded in Hrirain indicate that wintering occurs oft' the 
African coast. Second and third-year birds may visit 
colonies, but breeding takes place at four to five years. 
Fxchange between colonies probably involves faikd 
breeders and non-breeding birds. 

A Winter Roosting Population of Reed Buntings in 
('eniral England. John F. M .  Fennell and David A. 
Slone. Ri111,!i11g 1111tl Migration I :  108- l 14.  

Numbers of birds in a winter population of Reed 
Buntings Emheriw .1clwmidu.r studied over a three
year period va ried due to environmental factors and 
time of year. Males averaged 65% of the population and 
were consistenlly heavier than females. Change in head 
n1J . ,ur due to feather wc::r i, continual during winter. 

TECll�IQl!E 

AgcinR Immature i\-fourning Doi·es by Primary 
Feather Moult. George H. H aas and Spencer R. Amend. 
1976. J. Wild/. Mt11wge. 40: 575-578. 

Median ages at which immature Mourning Doves 
7c1wid11 nwn-o,,r" replace each primary were ca lculatec..1 
from I 630 rccapiured birds. The first primary is 
replaced at 38 days and the final one is replaced at 
1 11 days. Primar�• replacement occurs in sequential 
,mlcr and is independent of sex, 

Some Bla�es in Cmmon and \list-1"etted Samples 
of Wurler Popnlations. M. W. Pienkowski and W. J .  A. 
Dick. 1 976. Ringi•:g and Migrntion l :  105-107. 

Catches by cannon-netting sho"' greater variability 
in .ige and degree of moult in birds than do mist
ne!led catche,. M ist nelting may sample the total popu
btion i !l a more consistent manner. although with a 
bi:1s lowards juveniles and non.moulting birds. Birds 
111ou l 1 ing rrim:ll'ies may move around less than non
moulting birds and thus are netted less. However. they 
may be slower in escaping during cannon netting. 

Sex Ralios in the House Sp:irrow: Sources of Hia�. 
Donald A. Bcimborn. 1976. Bird 8amli111,! 47 : 13 ·18. 

Previous l y  reported d i fierences in sex ratios in House 
Sp:irrnws Pa.1·s<·r dm11('stic11.1· arc not supported. Apparent 
v:1rh1 t ion from equality in rntios is partially due to 
i1creased su,ceptibi li ty of males to trapping and the 
tendency of banders lo record more immature females 
than males as hirds of unknown sex. Differential 
sekction for either sex docs not occur with mist nets. 

Standardizatiun of Mist Net Captures for Quan
tifiL•Jtl ion of Aviao i\li�ration. C. John Ralph. l 97n. 
Bird B,11uli11g 47 : 44.47_ 

A method of calculating capture efliciency by use 
of the average of the day's catch per net-hour is pro
r,osed and i l l ustrated wi1h examples. A way of determin• 
ing correction factors for corn p:iring handing at different 
times of day is given. 

A Techni11uc for Sexin� Woodcock by Wini;: 
\leasurement. J oseph W. Artmann and Lonnie D. 
Schroeder. 1976. J. Wi/,/1. M1111ag<•. 40 : 572-574. 

A refinemeot of the method of sexing Woodcocks 
/'Mlohda 111i11or by wing length is presented which 
proved accurate for 99.7';; of birds sexed internally. 
Females have signifk:mtly longer wings than males, and 
within each sex there appears to be no difference among 
age classes. Caut ion is advised in dcu ling with birds i n  
rrim.iry mouh. 

Trapping and !\larking of Slturcbirds at Humboldt 
lkt}', California. R. H. Gcrstenbcrg and S tanley W. 
Harris. 1 976. /Jird Ra11cli11g 47 : l -7. 

Various methods of capturing shorebirds wae com
p.ired. A total of 3 964 birds of I 8 species was caught, 
} idding 3 .:! birds per net-hour by m ist netting. 2 1 3  per 
�hot with cannon ne!s, and only , 1 1  bird per man-hour 
hy night lighting. Drift tr,1ps were unsuccessful. Picrk 
acid and col,,urcd pla,t k: Wpe on bands were the most 
,uccessful methods of mar�ing birds for visual re,og
n ition. 

On the lJse of \list �et.� for Popuh1tion s:�die.s uf 
Rird.,. Robert l·I. i\lacArthur and Alan T. MacArthur. 
1 974 , /'me. 1\'11 r.  A rne/, Sci. USA 71 : 3 :!30·3 233.  

Resident and d rifting populations may be estinmt,:d 
from the decrease in rate of capture as birds learn 
the location of mist nets. Relationships between vertical 
foraging height and the rnre of capture uf a species is 
discussed. Frnm the frequency of recapture a species 
may be characterised as ·smart' or 'dumb'. A nmlhe• 
matk:il theory. the understanding of which is not 
imperative for using th is method, is given, and a further 
illustra t inn is made from actual netting data. 

\IISCEl .1.A�·Eol!S 

AJ?�rc.\siun Am0ll� Stanilli;: Cattle Egrets. Glen E. 
Woolfonden. Susan C. Wh itr. Ronald L 1\-hlmmc and 
\\l i l li:1 111 B. Rnbcrtso11, Jr. Bird B1111cli11g 47 : 48-53. 

Plumed individuals wert! usual ly dominant. and 
during times of starvation showed a lower mortality 
than non-plumed birds. Aggressiveness seems to aid 
,urvival in limes of intense cnmpctit ion. 

Aspects of the Hiolog_v of lynx mficollis. W. Tar
hotun. 1976. O.mid1 47 : 99·112. 

Observations were made of terrilnriality. rnl ls, feeding, 
moult and breeding behaviour in the Red-breasted 
Wryneck. Mean clutch size is 3. 1 and average brood 
size is 2.5. Incubation la,ts for two weeks and is shared 
by ho:.h adults. Wrynecks feed chiefly on ants. A 
single annual moult occurs after breeding. The bi11l11i:y 
of the two species of /_1·11x a rc compared. 

Ureedin� l'opulat:01J of the Rini:ed Plm· er in Hritain. 
A. J. Prater. 1 976. Bird S111,I�· :!3 : 155 -16 1 .  

The  principal breeding localiries u f  Ringed Plover 
Clwradri11 .1· liiatic11/a were censused and the habitat 
u1i l ised was noted. Over 5 700 pairs were recorded. 
Considerable change in habitat preference has occurred 
in past years as a resul! of disturbance hv man of 
preferred a reas. with a not iccahlt' 1111,vc tu gravt'[ pits 
and farmlands. 
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Oilfcrenti:il Mortality and Dispcr..al of Male Black
birds. Paul J. Greenwood and Pau l H. H arvey. 1976. 
Ringing (Ill// /1,JigraliOII I: 75-77. 

The distances moved by 204 male Blackbirds Turdu.1· 
memlil, which ha<l been banded as juveniles and recov
ered dead in a subsequent breeding season were cal
rnlaled. The greater the period between banding and 
recovery, the smaller the proportion of returns. Pos
sibly hints forced to disperse. due to failure to establish 
breeding territories near their birthplaces, suffer :t 
higher mortal i ty rate. 

Fcedini: Uchaviour of ;liiiorth American Herons. 
J :1mes A. Kushl an. 1976. A uk 93 : 86-94. 

Twenty-eight different feeding behaviours have been 
observed among 12 species of Herons. No species demon
strates a l l  methods of feeding, but some, such as tht 
diurnal Hernns and Egrets. are more versatile ( show 
more varied behaviour )  th:in others. such as Bit tern, 
and Night Herons. 

Cruwth and Dct·elopment of Nestlini: Brown Pelicans. 
Ralph W. Schreiber. 1976. flird Jl1111di11g 47 : 1 9-39. 

Growth rates of culmen, tarsus, wing and weight, and 
various plumage characteristics, are given for Brown 
Pdicans Pdern1111s ol'Cidentalis, allowing ageing of 
ncstlings. Starvation usually occurs in young birds which 
do not grow within certain limits. The value of different 
growth rntes for different body parts is correlated with 
�urvival needs. 

l\lortality in British Gulls. J. J. M. Fl egg and R. A .  
l\!organ. 1976. Ri11gi11J.1 am/ Migm/io11 I :  6�-74. 

In six species of gulls, mortality peaks occur during 
!he breeding season, p,1r1icul,1rly after the fledging period, 
while winkr mortal i ty is low. Average annual mortalities 
ba sed on recoveries range from 20-34% . Major cause� 
of death vary from collisions with wires or vehicles in 
l and frequenting species, to oiling in marine species. 
Changes in m igratory beh;1viour in some species are 
di ,cussed. 

Nesting Hablt11t for Red-headed Woodpeckers i11 
South-western Virglni:i. R ichard N. Connor. Bir,/ 
ll1111tli11g 47 : 40-43. 

Rcd-hea<led Woodpeckers Melmu'rpel· t'rthrouplwlus 
prefer mature woodlot, providing open areas, easy 
.1ccess to ground and .ibundant nest sites in old trees. 
Dead trees arc important to this species as potential 
ncsl ing sites. 

A Re-evaluation of '1ortality Rates in Adult Herring 
Gulls. John A. Kadlec. 1976. Bird Ba11cli11g 47 : !!-12. 

New data yield an annual mort.tlity rate of adults 
of 20-25 %  compared with earlier estimates by other 
,1 tnhors (lf 4-9 % .  Possible explanations and errors of 
a,sumption in calculat ing the figures. including band 
loss and underestimation of reproductive rate. are dis
cussed. 

Seabirds Found Dead in :\ew Zealand in 1974. 
C. R. Veitch. 1976. Notornis '.!3 : 168-178. 

Examination of 2 909 kilometres of coast viclded 
24 747 dead seabirds of 56 species. Two large kills ,,f 
3 500 Fairy Penguins and 1 300 Pri<lll sp. were appar
ently due to starvation. Most frequently recorded species 
for th� year were Fairy Penguin ( 4 74 1 ) , Medium-billed 
Prion (5 22!! ) and Antarctic Prion ( 3  186). 

St1.�pended Moult of Trans-Siberian J\ligranls in 
Iberia. C. J. Mead and B. I<. W.itmough. I 976. 
IU11gi11g and Migratio11 2 3 :  1 87- 196. 

Migratory birds were examined for condition of 
moult and found to either ( I )  renew flight feathers 
rrior to migration. ( 2 )  migrate \\i ith old feathers, or 
( 3 )  suspend moult. The adaptive value nf these moult
ing schemes and exceptions to them arc d i scussed. 

lJse of Tree Cal·ities by ;"l;esling E:1stern Bluebird.�. 
Benedict C. Pinkowski. 1976. J. Wild/. Ma1111g1'. 40 :  
556-563. 

Investigation of 9!! nesting pairs of E,1stcrn Hluc
birds Si/Ilia .1i11/is showed that 96 used holes in dead 
trees or limbs, preferring those made by Woodpeckers 
in pine and oak. Removal of dead trees and main
tcmince of even-aged stands arc detrimental to this 
species. 

Weights of Blackcops on \ligration, D. R. l . ;ing�low. 
I 976. Ri11gi11f.! and Migration I: 7!-!-9 I .  

Weights of migrating Blnckcaps S_vll·ia atrirnpil/a arc 
compared with th{lSe of summering and wintering birds. 
Birds making pre-migration stopovers did not begin to 
gain weight until the second day. but by the fifth day 
could show n weight increase of 45 '7c.  Factors affecting 
weight <luring migration .1re discussed. 

Weight Variations of Ringed Plovers on the l>ee 
E.�tuary. R. A. Eades ,rnd J. 0. Okill. I 97h. Ri11gi11g 
and Migration 1 :  92-97. 

Ringed Plovers Clwmdri11.1· l1iatic11/a migrating be
tween northern Greenland and West Africa pass through 
l)ee Estuary in Britain in May and August. A small 
number of moult ing ;1dults taken in fall are possihl�· 
thnse which hred in Britain. 
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